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Polishing felt Points, discs and polishing compound
Felt accessories mount on provided mandrel and used 
along with polishing compound for polishing metals 
and plastics and producing a high luster finish. 

Includes:
7 x Polishing felt discs 1/2" diameter
2 x Polishing felt discs 1" diameter 
2 x 1" long felt bobs 
1 x Screw-on mounting mandrel 
2 x Polishing compound tubs (high lustre #6 Green)

Cotton Buffing / Polishing Wheel 
Can be used with polishing compound to 
produce a high luster gloss finish on metals and 
plastics, Mounts on provided Mandrel

Includes:
1 x 1" Cotton Buffing wheel
1 x Mounting Mandrel: 1/8" shank fits all rotary 
tools

Brass Brushes
Used for cleaning rust and gunk off of metals, softer than 
steel brushes and do not produce sparks

Steel Brushes
Ideal for heavy duty cleaning and de-burring of metals 
from rust and debris

Nylon Brushes 
Used for light duty dusting and cleaning

Includes:
3 x Brass brushes
1 x Steel brush
2 x nylon brushes

Plastic Cleaning Wheels
Used for cleaning scrapes on metal, wood and 
plastics,  mounts on Mandrel 

Included:
4 x Cleaning wheels 

 

Non-Woven Abrasive Buffs
Impregnated with aluminum oxide grain to  offer 
aggressive cutting ability. 
useful for removing heavy surface oxidation, ideal for 
cleaning and scouring oxidation from surfaces, can also be 
used to produce a matt / satin finish.

Included:
2 x Mounted Non-Woven Red abrasive buffs
1 x Non-Woven Red abrasive buff Pad, mounts on mandrel

Leather Flap Polishing wheels
Used to form a smooth finish, Strobing knife 
edges and polishing to a high gloss lustre

Included:
1 x Mounted Leather Flap wheel
1 x leather flap disc, mounts on mandrel

Rubber polishing stones & Wheels
Used for finishing and polishing of all ferrous metals, ideal 
for removing small burrs and scratches caused by grinding 
or cutting , also effective for polishing lapidary stones and 
ceramics.

Included:
8 x Assorted shapes rubber polishing stones
2 x  Rubber polishing wheels,  mounts on provided mandrel 

Buffing and Polishing 

Rotary Tool Accessory Kit



Aluminum Oxide Grinding Wheels
Ideal for shaping, de-burring, 
sharpening and grinding Metals, 
Aluminum oxide wheels.

Comes in 3 colors, pink, white, orange 
and dark blue. Mounts on provided 
mandrel

Included:
9x Aluminum Oxide wheels 3/4" 
diameter

Aluminum Oxide Grinding Mounted 
Stones

Ideal for shaping, de-burring, 
sharpening and grinding Metals, 
Aluminum oxide wheels come in 3 
colors, pink, white, orange and dark 
blue Mounted on 1/8" Shanks

Included:
13x Aluminum Oxide Mounted Stones - 
assorted shapes

Green Carborundum Grinding wheels
Ideal for use on stones, glass, ceramics, porcelain, non-ferrous 
metals, for shaping, sharpening and grinding, comes in green 
color

Included:
6 x carborundum grinding wheels 3/4 inch diameter

Green Carborundum Mounted Grinding stones
Ideal for  use on stones, glass, ceramics, porcelain, 
non-ferrous metals, for shaping, sharpening and grinding, 
comes in green color.

Included:
7 x carborundum grinding stones mounted on 1/8" shanks 

 
  Abrasive Cutting wheels 

Designed for cutting and slicing metals, as well as 
plexiglass and wood

Included:
60 x Cutting wheels 15/16" diameter - 1/32" Thick
60 x Cutting wheels 15/16" Diameter - 1/64" Thick

 Fiberglass Reinforced Cutting wheels
Designed to cut and slice metals, Fiber reinforced wheels are 
great for cutting Aluminum & Ceramic tiles as well as other 
metals.

Included:
10x 1 1/4 inch diameter fiber-reinforced cutting wheels
10x 1 1/2 inch diameter fiber-reinforced cutting wheels

Dressing Oil Stone
Dressing stones are used for reshaping grinding stones and 
wheels

Included:
2x Dressing oil Stones

Metal Cutting and Grinding 
Accessories



Sanding Drums and Sleeves
Sanding sleeves Slip on sanding drums to be 
used for sanding and rough shaping.

Works on wood, plastics and fiberglass.

Included:
3 x Sanding Drums of 1/2" , 3/8" and 
1/4"
78x Total Sanding Sleeves:
26x Sleeves for each diameter - 13 
Coarse (60 grit) 13 Fine (120 grit)

Flap Sanders
Use for sanding contoured or texture  surfaces, they are 
most effectively used as a finishing sander after heavier 
sanding to remove burrs, also great for rounding of edges.

Included:
3x Mounted Flap sanders 
2x Flap Sanding wheels

Rubber Disc holder 
And Sticky back Sanding discs

To be used for sanding and rough 
shaping. Works on wood, plastics and 
fiberglass.

Included:
1 x Rubber Cap holder
36 x Sticky back Sanding discs

Sanding Rotary Tool Accessories

Sanding Discs
3/4" Diameter, Can be mounted on provided mandrel for 
general purpose sanding. 
Comes in 3 grits 180 - 220 - 240 Grit.

Included:
36 x Sanding Discs 180 grit
36 x Sanding discs 220 grit
36 x Sanding discs 240 grit



Diamond Coated Engraving Burrs & wheels
For engraving, shaping and sharpening and cutting compatible materials, Such as 
Lapidary stones, marble, ceramics, tile, brick,  fiberglass, glass, hardened steel , rock, 
carbide, gold, platinum, silver, plastic and all types of  metals.

Includes:

20 x Diamond Coated burrs

1 x Diamond Coated cutting Wheel (can be mounted on mandrel)



HSS Wood Engraving Cutters  & 
Router Bits

High speed Steel engraving cutter bits 
and router bits. Can be used on wood 
for engraving and routing of wooden 
surfaces.

Included:
2x HSS Wood engraving cutters
2x Routing Bits

High Speed Steel Drill bits
HSS drill bits are used for drilling metals, 
wood, plastics.

Included:
3 x 1/8" HSS Drill Bit
3 x 1/16" HSS Drill Bit
2 x 1/32" HSS Drill Bit  

   Collets
Use to hold bits into the rotary tool 

Included:
2 x 1/8" Collet
1 x 1/16" Collet
1 x 1/32" Collet

Tightening Wrench
Use to tighten rotary tool chuck when installing bits

Included:
1x Tightening Wrench


